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Microalgae are a promising new renewable 
feedstock for chemicals and plastics. They can 
be cultivated on non-arable land and can yield 
valuable compounds for chemical industries. 
If microcalgae can be sustainably utilized 
on an industrial scale this will provide new 
opportunities for decreased dependency on 
fossil feedstocks and potentially contribute to 
climate mitigation and reduced pressure on land 
resources.

However, before we achieve this, a lot of research 
is necessary to better understand, cultivate 
and process microalgae, which is what we are 
all about in SPLASH. In 4.5 years of EU funded 
research, SPLASH will develop processes to 
produce and recover of hydrocarbons and (exo)
polysaccharides from algae, as well as to further 
convert them into polymers. SPLASH will deliver 
the knowledge, tools and technology needed to 
establish a new industrial sector, i.e. industrial 
biotechnology based on algae and/or algal 
genes to produce polyesters and polyolefins.

Project method
SPLASH covers the whole process chain from 
optimized biomass production to product 
development and exploitation. We will 
investigate two types of microalgae: the green 
alga Botryococcous braunii and the green 
microalga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, to which 
the unique hydrocarbon and polysaccharides 
producing genes from Botryococcus  
will be transferred. Further steps will then aim 
at conducting biomass cultivation on pilot 
scale, extracting the valuable compounds and 
processing them into value-added polymers and 
chemicals. A market assessment will make sure 
that the most promising end applications will be 
selected for exploitation.

What is SPLASH about?
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In WP2 we aim to understand better the  
biology of Botryococcus braunii, specifically 
those factors that influence the production 
of sugars and hydrocarbons, our target  
compounds. By this means we can devise ways 
to increase production, or modify the profile.
To study the physiology and biochemistry of  
B. braunii we apply a systems biology approach,  
which integrates knowledge of cellular  
processes. We study each step in the synthesis  
of our target compounds, looking at DNA, 
RNA, proteins, and metabolites. The genome, 
the cellular blue print of a cell, is composed of 
DNA, and encodes all of the information that 
can be passed on through cell division. When 
known, the genome allows comparisons to be 
made between our B. braunii strain(s) and other  
organisms, allowing us to identify specific  
features that relate to the production of our  
target compounds. 
The intermediate that links DNA to proteins, 
the biologically active units of a cell, is RNA. 
RNA molecules are the ‘carriers of information’ 
that determine the production of proteins. A 
large part of our work therefore involves the 
quantification of RNA from samples to identify 
which are the most important for regulating 
the biosynthesis. 
Proteins are the catalytic components of the 
cell being ultimately responsible for almost all 
cellular chemical reactions. In this project we 
are also measuring the abundance of proteins in 
our samples. When combined with information  
obtained from the analysis of RNA, we can  

propose hypotheses about the production 
of our target molecules that can be tested  
experimentally.
The last piece of our systems biology puzzle  
comes in the form of metabolites, which 
can be viewed as the ‘building blocks’ or  
intermediates from which all biological  
material is composed. By identifying and  
quantifying metabolites we will be able to  
understand the “chemical road map” of the 
cell. Examining this road map provides the  
opportunity to identify bottlenecks that limit 
the production of our target compounds. 
Analysis of all these data is complex. To  
facilitate our interpretation we are using  
computational biology, creating a metabolic  
model that represents all of the biochemical  
reactions in the B. braunii cell, and importantly, 
those that lead to our target compounds. Once 
created, the model allows us to test specific 
hypothesis and to devise strategies to improve 
the production of our target compounds.
A final important aspect is to test any B. braunii  
components that we identify as being  
potentially important by transferring the genes 
into model organisms; this is a transgenic  
approach called metabolic engineering. In this 
way, we can verify protein function, analyse 
reaction rates, or do other experiments more 
easily and rapidly than in B. braunii itself. The 
knowledge acquired from the model organism 
then feeds back into our computational model 
and will improve its accuracy.
To understand the biology of B. braunii and 
why and how it produces its interesting sugars  
and hydrocarbons is a complex task with 
many facets. Our systems biology approach 
makes it possible to integrate knowledge, 
model, and apply it, with the aim of improved  
production of our target compounds, sugars and  
hydrocarbons. 

WP2: From systems biology to strain engineering

© fotolia – DigitalGenetics
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The main objective of WP3 is to develop 
innovative cultivation concepts of Botryococcus 
braunii with integrated product recovery. 
This milking process will lead to enhanced 
productivity of exopolysaccharides and long –
chain hydrocarbons.

First of all, this WP focuses on obtaining insights 
into the relation between medium composition 
and process conditions on one hand, and growth 
of Botryococcus braunii and product formation 
on the other hand, with the aim of optimizing 
growth and steering production of hydrocarbons 
and polysaccharides, the two target compounds 
of SPLASH. Based on screening experiments 
in shake-flasks, bubble columns and flat-panel 
photobioreactors, the two most promising strains 
for hydrocarbon and polysaccharide production 
have been determined from a total of 16 strains, 
together with WP2. The effect of relevant culture 
parameters on these two strains, including media 
composition, light and cultivation parameters, on 
growth and product formation is systematically 
studied in indoor, well-controlled photobioreactors 
under simulated outdoor conditions. Media 
optimization resulted in enhanced productivity 
while simultaneously succeeding in removing 
selenium from the micronutrients source. This 
was important because despite the fact that 
selenium seems to play a role in the growth of 
B. braunii, it also is problematic for large scale 
use due to its toxicity for humans. Furthermore,  
lab-scale experiments provided valuable insights 
in the relation between day length, light intensity 
and temperature with biomass growth, colony 
size and productivity of hydrocarbons and 
polysaccharides. The acquired knowledge is used 
to optimize the outdoor production process in 
our pilot facility in Huelva, Spain, where kilograms 
of biomass are being produced for further 
downstream processing. 

Cultivation strategies to reach high biomass 
concentrations and make use of this biomass 
for prolonged times are being developed. In this 
process the cells are used as a photocatalyst for 
the continuous production of hydrocarbons 
and polysaccharides. Ideally, in such a process 
the major part of supplied photosynthetic 
energy is converted directly into the products 
of interest, which are then excreted by the cells 
and can be recovered continuously. This means 
that instead of being harvested and therefore 
destroyed, the biomass is only ‘milked’ and 
used again. Different innovative separation 
and/or extraction technologies for recovery of 
hydrocarbons and polysaccharides are being 
tested. These include supersonic flow fluid  

WP3: Process design – production  
and downstream processing

© Wageningen UR – Food & Biobased Research
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Work package 4 focuses on the conversion 
of carbohydrates (exo-polysaccharides) and  
hydrocarbons into building blocks for polymers.  
The hydrocarbons are converted into ethylene 
and propylene via hydrocracking, which can be 
further processed into polyethylene (PE) and 
polypropylene (PP) respectively. Polyethylene  is 
the most common plastic with an approximate 
annual global production of 80 million tonnes. 
It is primarily used in packaging. Polypropylene  

is a thermoplastic polymer with a wide variety of 
applications including packaging and labeling,  
textiles (e.g., ropes, thermal underwear and 
carpets), stationery, plastic parts and more. In 
2013, the global market for polypropylene was 
about 55 million metric tons.

The algae exo-polysaccharides are first  
converted into their monosaccharides, which 
yields mainly galactose and fucose for this 

processing, extraction with organic solvents 
and/or supercritical CO2, separation by rotary 
vacuum drum filters or combined micro-sieve 
extraction. We have successfully shown that 
combined micro-sieve filtration can be used to 
extract the exopolysaccharides from the algal 
broth. Currently, this process is being integrated 
into the cultivation process and optimized for 
exopolysaccharide productivity by continuous 
extraction, first at lab scale and soon at pilot 

scale outdoors. Simultaneously, technologies are 
being developed to recover the hydrocarbons 
from the broth. First, the technologies are being 
tested individually, and at a later stage the most 
promising technique will also be integrated into 
the cultivation process. Likely some substantial 
improvements all along the value chain need to 
be achieved before B. braunii can be industrially 
applied.

 T-Shirt produced from Avantium PEF fibre Extracted sugars from Botryococcus

WP4: Product development and testing

© Avantium © Wageningen UR
– Food & Biobased Research

WP3: Process design – production  
and downstream processing
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particular strain of Bottryococcus braunii.  
These monosaccharides can be converted into  
a range of interesting building blocks for  
polyesters. Within this project we are looking  
at 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA), adipic  
acid, and 1,4-pentanediol. These monomers are 
then polymerised to form polyesters. 

FDCA is a very interesting compound, as it can 
be used as a replacement for terephthalic acid. 
Terephthalic acid is one of the two building  
blocks of polyethylene terephtalate (PET), 
which represents the largest polyester outlet  
and is produced on a 70 million metric ton scale. 
PET has many applications, such as bottles,  
fibres (clothing, carpeting) and films  (packaging).  
When terephthalic acid is replaced by FDCA, 
one can make polyethylene furandicarboxylate 
(PEF), a material that has shown great promise 
in bottle, fibre and film applications.

Adipic acid is used in the production of nylon,  
a material used on a large scale for fibre  
production. About 60% of the 2.5 million 
tons of adipic acid produced annually is used,  

together with hexamethylene diamine, for  
the production of nylon 66. Other major  
applications also involve polymers: it is a  
monomer for the production of polyurethanes 
and its esters are plasticizers, especially in PVC.

1,4-Pentanediol is a novel compound, for which 
we are still exploring potential applications.

The conversion of (monomeric) sugars into 
useful building blocks is very challenging. 
Almost all building blocks used for synthetic  
materials are currently based on fossil  
resources. The common denominator here 
is that the content of oxygen within these  
molecules is very low. In the contrary, sugars  
contain almost one oxygen atom for each  
carbon atom, mainly in the form of hydroxyl 
groups. The majority of these oxygen atoms  
have to be removed. It is difficult to  
perform these conversions selectively.  
Most of the work within this work  
package revolves around researching  
catalytic pathways to achieve this, without  
sacrificing the carbon content.

 PEF fibre

© Avantium

WP4: Product development and testing
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WP5: Process demonstration at pilot scale

The primary objectives of WP5 centre around 
the development of pilot facilities capable 
of demonstrating an optimised process 
for the production and utilisation of both 
polysaccharides and hydrocarbons. Because 
of the nature of the endeavour, this WP relies 
heavily on input in the form of information 
developed in other work packages, especially 
WP3 which deals with many components such 
as the growth and subsequent extraction of 
valuable products from Botryococcus. This is in 
addition to WP4 which is concerned with the 
conversion of hydrocarbons and polysaccharides 
into bio-based polymers.

AlgaePARC – the large multidisciplinary 
research program which integrates the entire 
microalgae process chain and is part of 
Wageningen University and Research Centre 
– will by mid-2016 be in production of sugar- 
producing Botryococcus which will be 
extracted using micro-sieves. In June they 
will have 6 reactors running (3 by strain) with 
a total volume of 40L each. Subsequently it is 
expected that similar systems will be in place to 
produce hydrocarbons. In the case of the latter, 
sophisticated technology is at this moment 
being used in trials that will allow for a novel 
process of hydrocarbon capture.

As part of this, Cellulac’s “Sonique-Flo” system 
will inject small amounts of steam at supersonic 
speed into the algae broth, producing a 
shockwave strong enough to disrupt the cell 
clusters while maintaining the integrity of the 
cell. By maintaining the cell, products can be 
produced and recovered continuously. This 
means that instead of being harvested and 
therefore destroyed, the biomass is only ‘milked’ 
and used again. In terms of the milking process, 
the kind of strategy to be employed will depend 
of the inputs from earlier work, but will likely 
allow for the possibility of harvesting around 
30L each strain everyday.

The hydrocarbons purified from the algae 
broth will be converted into valuable products 
by Fraunhofer Umsicht, such as Ethylene 
and Propylene. Fraunhofer is currently is in a 
position to operate at pilot scale. In a separate 
venture, consortium partner Avantium is 
investigating the production of PEF from these 
algae. Avantium has discovered and patented 
a revolutionary chemical, catalytic process that 
allows for the economic production of PEF from 
a wide range of carbohydrates, including those 
produced as part of SPLASH. This PEF can be 
used as a greener alternative to today’s widely 
used Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET). As part 
of this work package, PEF produced by Avantium 
will be tested by Lankhorst – who are renowned 
for their production of synthetic ropes – for its 
properties such as tensile strength.

As part of our move towards product 
commercialisation, the implementation of a 
fully integrated process will allow for in-depth 
assessment in the form of life cycle analysis in 
WP6, for which we will provide process data.

© Wageningen UR – Food & Biobased Research
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WP6: Process integration –  
Sustainability assessment and market analysis

WP6 is the ‘come together’ work package of 
SPLASH: process modeling, life cycle assessment 
and market analysis, all relying on the input from 
the other work packages. 

WP6 is also about focus. What end products do 
make sense? What processes are realistic to come 
to those end products? What capacities are to be 
considered in order to be in line with the market? 
Based on the input from other WPs, a selection 
of ‘unique’ end products was made: products for 
which B. braunii makes sense as feedstock. Not 
surprisingly, the exopolymers come first, as these 
are specific to B. braunii and are already complex 
molecules with specific properties. Also retained 
are degradation products of these polymers 
leading to novel building blocks.  

This comes down to 4 scenarios to be included 
in the techno-economic and the environmental 
assessments:

1. An Exopolysaccharide plant of 20,000 T/yr for 
more bulky industrial markets and another one 
of 200 T/yr, focusing on specialty markets such 
as cosmetics, encapsulation, etc. 
 
2. An exohydrocarbon plant of 10,000 T/yr for 
the coating industry
 
3. An exopolysaccharide derivative plant 
producing 1,4 pentanediol – a novel building 
block for polyesters and polyamides – and furan 
dicarboxylic acid for novel polyesters.
 
4. A 100,000 T/yr exohydrocarbon refinery 
leading to bulk bioethylene and 
biopropylene. Although these are not 
unique or novel products, a route from  
B. braunii may be an innovative opportunity for 
European production.

Based on the results obtained in the other WPs, 
our partner CERTH developed a robust model 
to simulate the configuration of these plants, 
the mass balances, energy needs, capex and 
opex. With input from the market analysis, this 
will lead to economic evaluation of the different 
scenarios. The simulation model will also be used 
as a base for the LCA analysis of the scenarios. 
All this work will be finalized in the last year of 
SPLASH.
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■	 Full project title: Sustainable Polymers from
 Algae Sugars and Hydrocarbons

■	 Theme: KBBE.2012.3.4-02
 Biotechnolgy for novel biopolymers 

■	 20 partners from 10 countries 

■	 55% industry and SME partners, 45% research
  institutes and universities

■	 Total funding: approx. 9 mio €

■	 Starting date: 01/09/2012

■	 Duration: 48 months, extended to 54 months

SPLASH Facts & Figures
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www.avantium.com www.ege.edu.tr www.umsicht.fraunhofer.de
LifeGlimmer GmbH

www.lifeglimmer.com www.uni-bielefeld.de/biologie/ 
Algenbiotechnologie/kruse

www.solvay.com Fotosintetica & Microbiologica S.r.l.
www.femonline.it

www.cperi.certh.gr/lprewww.lankhorstyarns.com

www.plantsci.cam.ac.uk/
research/alisonsmith.html

www.nova-institut.euwww.pnoconsultants.com www.uhu.es

www.cellulac.comwww.wageningenur.nl www.ows.be www.uni-muenster.de www.value-for-technology.be

Where are our partners based?

Norsker 
Investigaciones S.L.
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